LEASING ACTIVITIES INFORMATION

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region

LEASE SALE 256 STATISTICS

As of December 17, 2020

| 0 Tracts in Phase 1 - Bids Deemed Acceptable | 93 Total Tracts |
| 38 Tracts in Phase 2 - Bids Deemed Acceptable | 38 Tracts - Bids Deemed Acceptable |
| 38 Total Tracts - Bids Deemed Acceptable | 0 Tracts - Bids Rejected |
| | 0 Tracts - Bids Forfeited |
| | 55 Tracts Remaining |

Bids on the following tracts were deemed acceptable on, December 17, 2020, in Phase 2 of Sale 256. The tracts are listed in Company Number order.

PHASE 2 ACCEPTANCES BY SUBMITTER

00078  Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
        G36987  Green Canyon  537
        G36989  Green Canyon  581

00689  Shell Offshore Inc.
        G36962  Mississippi Canyon  477
        G36975  Garden Banks  338
        G36976  Garden Banks  382
        G36979  Green Canyon  157

01999  Houston Energy, L.P.
        G37000  Atwater Valley  353

02058  LLOG Exploration Offshore, L.L.C.
        G37012  Keathley Canyon  953
        G37013  Keathley Canyon  997

02481  BP Exploration & Production Inc.
        G36992  Atwater Valley  12

03026  EnVen Energy Ventures, LLC
        G36988  Green Canyon  569
        G36990  Green Canyon  613
        G37001  Atwater Valley  356
        G37002  Atwater Valley  397
        G37003  Atwater Valley  443
        G37004  Atwater Valley  531
        G37005  Atwater Valley  532
        G37006  Atwater Valley  533
        G37007  Atwater Valley  573

03247  Talos Energy Offshore LLC
        G36951  Viosca Knoll  1000

03362  Kosmos Energy Gulf of Mexico Operations, LLC
        G37015  Walker Ridge  30

PAY OFF DATE ON THE ABOVE LEASES IS: JANUARY 6, 2021